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Abstract: While Protected Area based Tourism (PAT) has become a global phenomenon, its
social, economic and environmental implications are also widening. Almost half of the entire
tourists coming to Nepal visit protected areas (PAs). The country has embraced this as an
opportunity for conservation, poverty reduction and economic development. However, only
limited groups, often outsiders or elites, are reported to reap benefits of PAT whilst poor and
marginalized groups struggle for both rights and benefits. Further, the distribution of tourist as
well as the revenue generated is not even across different PAs. Policy and legal ambience are partly
muddled with numerous approaches for resource management. However, recent ‘paradigm shift’
in the management and governance of PAs offers optimism to address social, economic and
environmental anomalies. In the pretext of limited rigorous site specific studies and complexities
to measure trade-offs between problems and gains, this article stresses on transformation in PA
governance so as to realize full and equitable sharing of benefits from PAT.
Key words: Cost and benefits, local community, resource, tourism, Tharu

INTRODUCTION
Protected Area based Tourism (PAT), an
important manifestation of nature-society
relationship, has been growing over time
and space. Establishment of protected
areas (PAs) is now seen as a cornerstone of
global resource management (Watson et al.
2014; Meir et al. 2004; Kareiva and Marvier
2007). Over the last three decades, there has
been exponential growth in PAs networks
particularly in developing countries with
rich biodiversity (Treves et al. 2005).
PAs in Nepal have grown by many folds
between 1973 and 2010 from mere 4376
Sq. km to 34186 Sq. km in area (See Figure
1), currently occupying 23.23 per cent of
total land area of Nepal which is one of the

highest in South Asia (GoN/MoFSC 2014).
Vast network of PAs (Figure 2) has tried
to incorporate the cultural and biological
diversity in the socio-ecological landscape
of Nepal where local people’s activities
are intertwined with nature. Studies have
highlighted the mutual interdependencies
between tourism, biodiversity conservation
and local livelihoods (see Nyaupane and
Poudel 2014). Though these PAs have
faced challenges from internal and external
threats (CBD 2008), it is generally said
that PAs in Nepal have been a success
story in both conservation and economic
development of local communities residing
around it.
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Figure 1: Area of Land under Protected Area System in Nepal in the Last Four Decades
(1971-1980s,1981-1990,1991-2000 and 2001-2010 A.D)

Figure 2: Protected Area Network in Nepal
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While PAs are associated with the goal
of conservation along with capitalizing
benefits and opportunities of tourism, it
is important to acknowledge the social
impacts of PAs (CBD 2008). In several
instances, PAs, in Nepal and worldwide,
have been established on the ancestral
territories mainly those of indigenous
peoples (Stevens 2013) in which they
had historical interactions, connections
and resource management practices.
Landscapes conserved by indigneous
peoples and local communites are rich
in culture and nature, and also serve
as an important attraction for tourist
experiences. Formal conservation policies
and programmes of the state, for instance
creation of PAs in these landscapes, have
inadequate consideration of practices
of biodiversity conservation by local
populations (Jana and Paudel 2010) and
have rather disrupted the existing local
social-nature relationships and interactions.
Most indigenous communities had to face
negative impacts as a result of the creation
of PAs in and around their ancestral
territories (Fernández and Martin 2007).

many PAs lack the capacity to address
resource management challenges (Rands
et al. 2010), while others remain mostly
paper parks (Brandon 1998; Carey et al.
2000). Strictly PAs can result in major
livelihood costs and cause conflict between
local communities and PA management
while allowing sustainable use of forest
resources can provide tangible benefits
(Coad et al. 2008). Tourism in PAs, on
one hand promotes acculturation in wake
of accumulation of restaurants and tourist
while on the other hand, it might also serve
in the diffusion of world cultures (Pandey
et al. 1995). Discrepancy also exists in the
distribution of benefits as a result of park
establishments. While residents and those
participating strongly in tourism might
recognize the benefits but the villages that
are distant from the main tourist entry
points to the park and individuals having
lower level of participation in tourism
recognize few benefits (Spiteri
and
Nepal 2008). Majority of the local people
perceive that PA tourism has addressed
their livelihood needs (Karanth and Nepal
2011).

The involvement of local population in
PA governance and management is now
increasingly seen as crucial in conservation
of biodiversity. This paradigm shift in the
theory and practice of PA management
and governance happened notably,
since the IVth World Parks Congress
2003 (Bajracharya and Dahal 2008).
Concurrently, the mission of PAs has
also expanded from mere conservation to
achieve diverse objectives including socioeconomic enhancement and human welfare
(Watson et al. 2014; Treves et al. 2005).

Despite criticisms on the impacts of PA
management and conservation policies,
tourism, when properly managed and
directed, can contribute to biodiversity
conservation and poverty reduction, both
directly by capitalizing on biodiversity
assets and indirectly by reducing the
vulnerability of the poor to environmental
degradation
through
biodiversity
conservation (UNEP 2003; Kruger 2005).
In the vast majority of cases, tourism
is seen as an integral component of PA
management. Global trends also suggest
that countries with expansive PA networks
have the capacity to draw large number of
tourists to these areas (UNEP 2003). It is
estimated that around 8 billion tourists

PAs have become more important, yet
remain threatened as the world population
grows and the demand for natural
resources increase (CBD 2008). However,
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visit PAs like national parks and natural
reserves every year, generating US$ 600
billion in revenues, which is way above the
US$ 10 billion required for safeguarding
these sites (Balmford et al. 2015). In
addition, PAs also sustain livelihoods of
local communities through direct and
indirect employment opportunities. In
the context of Nepal, tourism contributes
to more than four per cent of the Gross
Domestic Product (GDP) of the country
(WTTC 2015; Dharmaratne et al. 2000).
In this paper, firstly, I briefly present
how PAs have evolved over time in
Nepal and then demonstrate the growing
linkages between PAs and tourism.
From the political ecology perspective,
I then examine the role of tourism in
socio-economic enhancement of local
communities focusing on the case of
indigenous Tharu peoples around the
Chitwan National Park (CNP). This
perspective underscores the necessity
of understanding the relations between
society and nature, arguing that social and
environmental conditions are complex and
inextricably linked (Adams and Hutton
2007). This paper presents a scenario on
PAT and its relation with socio-economic
context to highlight the issues of PAs and
tourism. By deconstructing the existing
social-nature relations and interrogating
inequalities and inequities of PA benefits,
this approach highlights the structures,
process and elements that create socioeconomic relations. The aim of the paper
is to contribute to the debates on PAs,
tourism and their reformation.

METHODS
The paper draws information from both
primary and secondary sources. Data
on tourists visiting PAs and the revenue
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generation were collected from the reports
of the Department of National Parks and
Wildlife Conservation (DNPWC) and
National Trust for Nature Conservation
(NTNC). Data on tourists visiting Nepal
was collected from the Nepal tourism
statistics published by the Ministry of
Culture, Tourism and Civil Aviation.
Data and analysis on PAs considered here
do not include PAs established after 2009
given their short history of establishment
and absence of tourism data at the time of
the study. Desk-based review of relevant
literatures on PAs, tourism and people
was conducted. Primary information was
gathered through direct field observations
at CNP in 2008, 2010 and 2016, Bardiya
National Park (BCP) in 2010, and
Annapurna Conservation Area (ACA)
in 2012, 2013, 2014, and 2016. Reflective
approach to learning was considered
in this study through integration of
reflections from informal consultations
with PA managers, rangers, foresters and
local populations in and around PAs and
tourism entrepreneurs.

EVOLUTION OF PROTECTED
AREAS IN NEPAL
Earliest history of tourism in Nepal can
be traced back to the accounts of visits
by missionaries, pilgrims and foreign
dignitaries, especially members of the
British Royal family who were invited by
various Nepalese rulers to partake in big
game hunting as a great game of diplomacy
(Bhandari 2012). Formal conservation
began with the passage of national
legislation in 1973 which provided strong
protection for national parks and wildlife
reserves, but denied usufruct rights to rural
communities (Heinen and Shrestha 2006).
These early parks modeled after the fence
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and fortress parks, exemplified by the
Yellowstone National Park, also offered
initial impetus for tourism in Nepal.
While tourism activities in the PAs
combined with needs of local population
increased the demands for park resources,
the ban on resource use hindered its
fulfillment. This escalated conflicts and led
to localized movements linked with the
rights of indigenous people in and around
the PAs. This was the similar time when
master plan on tourism was formulated
and tourism act was promulgated in 1979
aimed at regulating travel, trekking and
mountaineering, and hotel and restaurant
businesses that were flourishing in most of
the Himalayan National Parks.
Additionally, there was an increasing
international pressure to link PAs
with local peoples, communities and
sustainable development, particularly
after the recommendation of 3rd World
Parks Congress in Bali and nationally
after the success of community based
forest management as a model of resource
management. The Government of Nepal
heeded to this national and international
pressure through gradual involvement
in democratic deliberations in PA
management. As a result, various structural
and managerial reforms have been
achieved including concessions on access
to park resources particularly for grass to
livestock and firewood for households,
introduction of Conservation Areas (in
1989), and Buffer Zone concept (in 1994)
with the provision of PA revenue sharing.
Further, the then king provided patronage
for involvement of Non-Governmental
Organizations (NGOs) in conservation
through establishment of King Mahendra
Trust for Nature Conservation, now
known as the National Trust for Nature
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Conservation - a quasi-governmental
organization. There has been an increasing
role of International/National NGOs in
conservation ever since NTNC has been
leading conservation, development and
management of tourism in most of the
conservation areas.
Different local level institutions such
as conservation area management
committees and buffer zone management
committees represent the local people and
ensure their involvement in planning and
implementation of different conservation
and development activities. However,
these committees are largely governed
or influenced by park administration
as major decisions need approval from
central authorities like the Department of
National Park and Wildlife Conservation
(DNPWC) and NTNC before they can
actually be implemented. Despite the
success of community based conservation
and presence of local institutions, local
people are asked to involve in narrow
frameworks of participation and the
policy space and agenda setting is still
dominated by the state agencies, donors
and big conservation organizations
(Paudel et al. 2012). Thus, the recent
paradigm shift in PA management under
the aegis of participatory conservation
management still has a long road to travel
in terms of providing spaces for local
people particularly the poor, women
and marginalized groups in decisionmaking process and equitable sharing of
benefits. As this paradigm shift in the PA
governance and management in Nepal is
being realized, PAs now have become one
of the most prominent platforms for local
governance, natural resource and tourism
management (ODI 2014).
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PROTECTED
TOURISM

AREAS

AND needed to carry out park management

National parks and wildlife reserves were
established in 1970s and subsequently in
1980s that propelled tourism in PAs. The
boost in tourism was provided by the
Conservation Areas (particularly ACA)
established in the 1990s that encompasses
rich biodiversity mixed with cultural
diversity in their natural landscapes. Even
a small increase in the funds of these PAs
from tourism activities can be expected to
increase their ability to protect biodiversity
and realize socio-economic sustainability.
The most important contribution of PAT
is that it offers jobs in the remote rural areas
of Nepal where such opportunities from
other sectors are very rare (Bajracharya et
al. 2007). The main income of PAs today
comes through park entry fee levied from
national and international visitors and has
been supportive towards generating money

activities.

This trend of tourists visiting PAs has
grown stronger in recent decades
(Chaudhary 2001), with almost half of
tourists coming to Nepal (See Figure 3).
Tourist flow that had decreased in early
2000s picked up after mid-2000s that
correspond to the end of the 10 years long
Maoist insurgency. This rise in the trend on
tourists visiting PAs closely corresponds
to the revenue generated from it (See
Figure 4). However, results from analysis
of tourist data and revenue generated
show that distribution of tourist as well
as revenue generation are not uniform in
all PAs. While CNP, Sagarmatha National
Park (SNP) and Annapurna Conservation
Area (ACA) have been noteworthy in
contributing to the overall tourism, others
have remained trivial.

Figure 3: Trend of Tourist in Protected Areas of Nepal
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Figure 4: Revenue Generated from PAs in Nepal

Lowland PAs (particularly CNP) are
popular for wildlife tourism including
activities like elephant riding and jungle
walk among others. Likewise, highland
PAs (particularly SNP and ACA) present
opportunities for mountaineering and
trekking. Mid-hill ecosystems remains less
represented [currently Shivapuri-Nagarjun
National Park (SNNP), Khaptad National
Park (KNP) and Dhorpatan Hunting
Reserve (DHR)] in current PA system
(Shrestha et al. 2010), despite its ecological
and cultural richness having larger potential
for tourism. The number of tourists to
SNNP has not been significant compared
to other PAs in the Mountains and Terai.
Many hikers, cyclists, bird-watchers,
rock-climbers and general public visit the
area for short period as the only national
park available near Kathmandu valley. In
the second tier lie Bardiya and Langtang
national parks. Tourist numbers in other
PAs in Nepal are negligible where few
PAs (KNP, DHR Rara National Park, and
Parsa Wildlife Reserve) have not been able
to reach a benchmark of hosting a meager

total of five thousands foreign tourist even
after decades of their establishment. The
potential of PAs to attract tourists and thus
generate revenue varies across different
PAs and thus current contribution of
PAT to the local and national economy
remains uneven. Studies have also shown
that despite opportunities in formal and
informal employment, most park-based
tourism benefits in countries like Nepal
have been rather small and heavily skewed
(Nyaupane and Thapa 2004), and seasonal
along with strong gender gap (MoCTCA
2014).
Further, increasing the average length of
stay of foreign tourists has remained a
challenge, which has fluctuated between
seven days in 2002 to 13 days in 2004,
despite decades of investments in tourist
infrastructure like hotels, airports, and the
development of diverse adventure sports
geared toward tourists. This has pushed
Nepalese tourism in a path of unsustainable
‘high volume- low value’ tourism. In
addition, political instability has caused
uncertainty for sustained growth in
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tourism (Nepal 2010) and continues to
remain a challenge. Such fluctuating trend
of tourist and returns from tourism sector
increases the risk and uncertainties that
might discourage many indigenous people
to make significant investment in tourism
as their major livelihood option.

SOCIO-ECONOMIC ISSUES IN
PROTECTED AREA TOURISM
The rise in PAT worldwide has resulted
in increased levels of stress on parks
(Nyaupane and Thapa 2004). Policies
and management of PAs have long been
criticized as playgrounds for the elite few.
The costs of developing tourism in PAs
are usually borne by local communities,
who are often displaced to make way
for parks and associated developments.
PAT, therefore, tends to reproduce
existing economic inequalities within local
communities and wider society (Adams
and Hutton 2007).
Establishment of PAs in Nepal has
compromised the ability of the local people
to depend on sustainable livelihoods.
Communities like Malaha (Gondi),
‘Sonaha’ Majhi and disadvantaged caste
groups such as Mukhiya, Sardar, Sada and
Mushar living around the lowland PAs
face the cost of conservation and struggle
constantly against PA management in
order to gain fishing concessions, and
customary rights to collection of wild
fruits and vegetables, grass and fuel-wood
(Paudel et al. 2010). Restrictive policies of
PAs on one hand have led many members
of the poor communities living adjacent to
these PAs to forego traditional subsistence
activities like fishing, fodder and forage
collection for livestock, fuel-wood
gathering and other wild edibles while on
the other hand the benefits arising from
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tourism and PAs have not percolated to
them. Similar situation exists in several
mountain PAs where local indigenous
communities like Tamang, Gurung, and
Sherpas have had their traditional rights
to collect resources restricted. This has
resulted in escalated instances of conflicts
between park agency and people; studies
on this issue have been conducted since the
early 1990s (for example, see Sharma 1990;
Nepal and Weber 1993; Steven 2013), and
even after 25 years, there seems to be no
end in sight to these struggles.
PAT has accentuated the inequity
between those who have the ability to
invest on tourism services like hotels and
restaurants, and those who do not have
such ability. Though, my observations
in and around PAs, particularly ACA,
have shown that some of the indigenous
communities
benefit
economically
from tourism through involvement in
activities like homestay that requires less
investments. But in the vast majority of
cases, it has put an unnecessary burden
on the poor, marginalized, and ethnic
communities who have been deprived of
access to park resources. Additionally,
programs like homestay have the risk of
gradually eroding the traditional culture
and practices of indigenous people as they
are more directly exposed to tourists than
the hotel businesses whilst the benefits
are relatively very low in comparison to
the benefits that the big investors make
from their hotel businesses. Many families
forgo their traditional agro-forestry and
livestock practices in order to involve
in tourism business, thus, making them
reliant on the latter (UNESCO 1995).
This has increased competition in tourism
business where many small-scale tourism
entrepreneurs are squeezed by outsiders as
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a result of inability to compete by making
bigger investments at once as they generate
their own capital over time, by starting
small and reinvesting profits over several
years (Nepal 1997; Ashley et al. 2000).
With the exception of the Sherpas in SNP
who have been relatively very successful in
capitalizing mountaineering and trekking
related tourism, and the Gurungs in ACA,
local residents in most cases have not been
able to realize the benefits of tourism.
The following case of Tharu indigenous
peoples illustrates ongoing challenges in
environmental and social justice associated
with PAT.

Chitwan National
Impacts on Tharu

Park

and

As Vandergeest (2003) argues, development
has the potential to cause displacement
owing to the push and pull factors. The
fate of the Tharu community has been
uncertain due to direct interventions
of government supported by different
agencies at different times (for eg. the
resettlement project of the 1960s and the
establishment of CNP in 1970s). They
have been victims of double repression,
one imposed from the hill migrants and the
other by limiting their freedom to use the
space and resources that they traditionally
enjoyed due to the establishment of CNP
(Muller-Boker 2000). Most Tharus, who
were once the major inhabitants, real users
and custodians of the forest in the lowland
Terai (Muller-Boker 1999) now represent
6.75 per cent of Nepal’s total population
(CBS 2002) and approximately 11 per cent
of the total population of Chitwan district
that is predominantly occupied now by
the Brahmins who migrated from the hills
(CBS 2014).
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Since its establishment, CNP has been at
the heights of conservation efforts and a
major tourist hotspot. However much
of this success has been achieved at the
expense of direct and indirect impacts
on the well-being of indigenous Tharu
peoples. Establishment of CNP has
impeded their access to resources such as
firewood, fodder, medicinal plants and
fishing (Lipton and Bhattarai 2014). It
had negative impact on their traditional
lifestyles. Restriction on collection of wild
foods and medicines influenced the health
and culture of Tharus as they are often the
only source of nutritional diversification
and necessity for religious purposes for
many forest dependent poor (CIFOR
2014).
Almost 10,000 inhabitants of Padampur
alone, along with many other Tharu
settlements were relocated as part of a
policy to keep the park “wild” and free
from incursions (McLean 1999; MullerBoker 2000). Relocated families received
compensation for the land but have less
access to opportunities from tourism and
other economic activities, and the chances
of loss of traditional knowledge and culture
are also high as they have to adapt to the
changed circumstances (McLean 1999).
My observations and interactions with
the local people, Tharus and park staff in
the buffer zone suggest that major benefits
from tourism have been captured by the
hill migrants and outsiders while very
little benefits have trickled down to the
local Tharu community. Many tourist
facilities are owned and operated by citybased entrepreneurs whose motivations
may be driven more by profit rather
than channeling benefits to the local
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communities. Few of those, making
benefits from tourism tend to further
invest in places outside of their running
businesses mostly in big cities such as
Kathmandu and Pokhara (Pandey et al.
1995) thus, limiting opportunities in
overall socio-economic development
of the local area. The Tharus, whether
willingly or unwillingly, have participated
in the tourism industry as a survival
strategy, working for menial jobs as
kitchen helpers, “mahoute” or elephant
drivers and caretakers, canoe rowers, jeep
drivers, and other similar low-end jobs. A
study by Pandit (2012) shows that Tharus
were involved in merely 10 per cent of the
managerial posts and ownerships in hotels
while their involvement in lower ranked
positions constituted 75 per cent.
Similarly, the indigenous Tharu culture,
which is based on mutual interdependence
and respect between human and wildlife,
has been commercialized (Pandey et
al. 1995) and relegated to odd cultural
shows performed in the presence of
foreign tourists, the majority of whom
are simply unaware of the rich ecological
and cultural history of Tharus. The
Tharu’s ecological niches and culture has
been unapologetically exploited by the
dominant “hill” group (Pandit 2012), and
this exploitation continues in the name
of PAT. Even non-Tharu people have
adopted Tharu dances that have become a
side-job performed on demand at different
hotel premises.

DISCUSSION
PAs are the hotspots and a strong
institution for biodiversity conservation,
and tourism promotion (Treves et al. 2005;
Venter et al. 2014). Trend on expansion
of PAs over time and space reflects its
establishments as the dominant approach
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of resource management. However,
current revenue generation from PAs
shows disparity despite those areas having
significant natural and cultural attractions
that tourists can experience. The primary
reasons for this disparity on revenue from
tourism in PAs include lack of proper
transportation facilities to these areas, lack
of well-developed infrastructure within
the parks, and incoherent government
policies on distributing tourist flows to
less popular PAs. There are discrepancies
in the entry fees, which is very nominal
according to National Park and Wildlife
Conservation Act (1973) where it
stipulates Nepalese Rupees (NRs) 10
for Nepali citizens and NRs 250 for
foreigners in the national parks, wildlife
reserves and hunting reserves managed by
government. It further stipulates NRs 200
for South Asian Association for Regional
Cooperation (SAARC) nationals and NRs
2000 for tourists from other countries in
the conservation areas that is managed by
the NTNC. As entry fees are the major
source of revenue in PAs, discrepancies
and its rate below the willingness to pay
by visitors have the potential to cause
visitor congestion in easily accessible
parks like SNNP and CNP and forgo
opportunities for local communities as
envisaged by participatory conservation
and development including the buffer zone
policy (Pandit et al. 2015). A significant
amount of revenue is also generated from
other activities of the tourist including
adventure activities and daily expenses for
food and lodging that is not necessarily
accounted in PA’s earning from tourism.
Establishment of PAs and PAT in
particular involves both costs and
benefits. Extending PA benefits to small
landholders, households that are highly
resource-dependent
or
experiencing
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higher income losses from human-wildlife
conflicts, and less educated residents are
particularly important to balance costs
resulting from living around PAs (Karanth
and Nepal 2012). Unequal distribution
of costs and benefits depends largely on
how these are governed and managed.
PAs establishment, however, have
compromised the resource use and access
rights of many local people depending on
the resources and the efforts made to address
them, though successful to some extent,
have largely been inadequate. The case of
marginalization of the Tharu community
suggests how PAs establishment and
potentials of tourism alone are not enough
for the development of indigenous peoples
and local communities. In a co-managed
model like that of ACA programme,
local population still have dominance
when it comes to the right to the land,
resources and hotel business. For instance
many people from Lamjung, Gorkha and
Dhading are involved as hotel workers and
wage labors in the hotel business run by
inhabitants of Manang. Outsiders here
are neither allowed to buy lands nor start
their own business without marrying
the locals. On the contrary, in case of
government managed model like that
in CNP, indigenous Tharu people were
displaced and their right to access and use
resources were compromised. State induced
resettlement of the hill people resulted
in Tharu’s minority and marginalized in
their own ancestral lands. While, CNP
is one of the highest revenue generating
park, Tharus living adjacent to the parks
have to struggle for livelihoods instead of
reaping the benefits from tourism.
The on-going resistance, discontent
and conflicts demand a fundamental
transformation of the existing power
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relations, roles and responsibilities of
actors in conservation (Paudel et al.
2010). However, as argued by Sunam
et al. (2015), civic resistance in PAs have
enjoyed limited success as they focus on
selective ‘low-hanging cherry picking’,
mostly for political benefits. Such rights
based movements have not been able to
fully ensure greater economic benefits
from tourism for Tharus. Local resistance
around PAs in Nepal and recognition of
local people issues including development
have led to participatory approach in
PAs.
Buffer Zone concept as a result of parks
and people program provided the rights
to buffer zone users to enter and use the
forests; but they have no other rights of
management, exclusion, or enforcement
(Agrawal and Ostrom 2001). It is alleged
that most of the buffer zone management
committee are largely governed or
influenced by park administration and
very little voice of the marginalized
people are heard. Likewise, although local
peoples and communities are responsible
for management plan preparation in
Conservation Areas, in reality, they are
mostly prepared by staff involved with
PAs. Even if they are prepared with full
people’s participation, they must be
approved by central authorities like the
DNPWC and NTNC before they can
actually be implemented. Additionally, the
likelihood of participation in community
level user groups in the decentralization
decision making process in PAs is greater
for those who are economically and socially
better-off; thus it is important to build
institutional mechanisms that encourage
poorer and more marginal households
(Agrawal and Gupta 2005). Ensuring
sustainable conservation and management
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of tourism in PAs will require enhanced
cooperation and concrete partnerships
among the related government and nongovernment stakeholders; devolution
of authority to plan, implement and
manage conservation activities to the
local communities (Bajracharya and Lama
2008).
Involvement of multiple stakeholders
and institutions has also created conflicts
of authorities, thus creating confusions
and limiting management’s effectiveness.
For example, the Nepal Army holds the
responsibility of Park protection and
most of the DNPWC’s budget is directed
towards maintaining security in and
around the park, thus making it a resource
constraint institution. Further, DNPWC
has no authority to regulate the numbers
or activities of tourists and trekkers in the
parks, as the Department of Immigration
and Tourism in-charge of issuing permits
for trekking and mountaineering,
most of which takes place within PAs.
Jurisdiction or mandates to work outside
PAs with the communities who are most
negatively affected by the existence of
PAs do not lie with DNPWC. A broad
need for achieving a win-win policy
strategy by attaining a balance / harmony
between conservation, development and
human welfare through the promotion
of participatory interventions have been
sought as an alternative to the creation of
parks under pure ecological and financial
frameworks (Adams and Hutton 2007).

CONCLUSION
This paper analyzes the linkages
between PAs and tourism and further
assesses the role of tourism in socioeconomic development of marginalized
communities, particularly the Tharus,
residing around CNP. The paper draws
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conclusion that the increasing trend of
tourist flow and revenue generation,
though not even across different PAs, has
provided the economic justification for
the management and expansion of PAs for
conservation and resource management
in Nepal. Despite a paradigm shift in PAs
and institutionalization of participatory
approaches, local people still remain as
clients rather than active agents with
rights. Government authorities make final
decisions on resource use and tourism
regulation. The benefits of tourism in
PAs are highly skewed towards the state
and more resourceful persons of society,
while the poor and indigenous peoples
at the margins of hotspots of tourism
are in the shadow. The case of CNP
and Tharu supports evidences of Tharu
marginalization in PAs and tourism (also
see Lipton and Bhattarai 2014). The case
clearly demonstrates how tourism activities
in the area has rather reinforced unequal
power relations contributing to the social
stratification between hill migrants and
Tharus which is in line with the previous
findings by Pandit (2012). While the
number of tourists and subsequently the
revenue generation from PAs is increasing,
benefits distribution is not even. Very few
benefits have trickled down to the Tharus
while the negative impacts on culture is
widening. The problem also lies to some
extent, as Brandon (1998) suggests, in our
unfair expectation from PAs to cure all
the structural problems such as poverty,
unequal land and resource allocation,
corruption, injustice and market failure.
Conservation and marginalization of local
people and other problems faced by those
living in the vicinity of PAs has to be
understood as well in the historical context,
within the wider political structure, socioeconomic developments and the extension
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of capitalism to the global periphery
(McNeely and Miller 1984; Emerton 2001;
O’Riordan and Stoll- Kleeman 2002; Igoe
2006). Robust studies incorporating the
political ecologies of PAs and tourism
management is imperative to explore
the social, economic, and environmental
dimensions, benefits and equities in
relation to indigenous peoples and local
communities while also actualizing tourism
potentials and financial sustainability of
PAs.
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